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� � 5199 Richfield Road�

� Flint, MI 48506�

Phone: (810) 736�4040 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 

Website:  holyrosaryflint.com�

Office Hours: Monday�Friday 7:30 AM�4:00 PM�

         E�mail:  holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com�

PARISH �

�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday Night Vigil……………..6:00 PM�

Sunday.……..................................9:00 AM�

Saturday Vigil @ St. Mary………4:00 PM�

Sunday @ St. Mary  7:30AM & 10:30 AM�

�

DAILY MASSES�

Tues., Fri., Sat…………………....8:30 AM�

Wednesday Evening…….………..6:30 PM�

Weds., Thurs.@ St. Mary……….8:30 AM�

Tuesday Evening @ St. Mary…...6:00 PM�

�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE�

Wednesday………….…………..5:30�6:30 PM�

Saturday……………………….9:00�10:00 AM�

Tuesday @ St. Mary…………...5:00�6:00 PM�

Saturday @ St. Mary…………..3:00�3:45 PM�

�

�

MARRIAGE�

Arrangements must be made with the 

pastor at least nine months in advance, �

and be a registered parishioner. �

Formation classes are required for the 

Sacrament of Marriage.�

�

BAPTISMS �

Arrangements must be made in advance.  

Parents/candidates must be registered, 

active members of the parish for at least 

three months. Baptism formation class is 

required for the Sacrament of Baptism.�

�

SICK AND SHUT IN�

Please contact the parish office if you, or�

a member in your family is ill� at home, 

or in the hospital, or if the Sacrament of  

the Sick is desired, as we may not be 

notified by the hospitals.�

�

PARISH ADMINISTRATION STAFF�

�

Fr. Roy Horning………………………………………….…………...Pastor�

Mrs. Kim Edwards…………………………….…...Administrative Assistant�

Mrs. Pamela Sneller…………………………......…Pastoral Associate/DRE�

Mrs. Laura Schlund……………………………...…….……..RCIA Director�

Mr. Mark Callahan���������������������������������������������������������.……….….Principal�

Mrs. Kim Kallas………………………………………………...School Secretary�

Mrs.  Peggy DePottey………………..………………………….Bookkeeper�

Mr. Anthony Avery……………………………..Director of Music Ministry�

Mr. Arnold Lake……………………………………………….Maintenance�

�

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY PARISH OFFICE�

Phone (810) 736�4040     Parish Office Hours�7:30AM to 4:00PM�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL�

Phone: (810) 736�4220 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 �

Website: www.holyrosaryflint.org�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY RECTORY�

Phone (810) 766�9778    �

Please use this number only in emergencies, if you need a priest after 

4:00 PM weekdays, or on weekends when the parish office is closed.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY COUNCILS & COMMISSIONS

Mrs. Ellen Anderson…………………………Pastoral Council Chairperson�

Mr. Bradley DePottey………….…...………..Finance Council Chairperson�

Mr. Dan Trytko………………………….Worship Commission Chairperson�

To be determined …...………….……..Education Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Ann Marie Simon...Holy Rosary Development Committee Chairperson�

Mr. Thomas Farkas  …….…………….St. Joseph Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Regina Maurer………………………..St. Patrick’s Guild Chairperson�

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE Must be submitted in writing at     

least 10 days in advance of print date each week to ensure placement in the �

bulletin to holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com.  Thank you.�

�
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         A Note from the Pastor… 

                          Fr. Roy Horning                   

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The Diocesan Service Appeal is in full swing. If you haven’t made your 2021 commitment or pledge I 

encourage you to find the envelope and make your contribution now. St. Mary’s and Holy Rosary have 

benefited much from Bishop Boyea’s support over the past several years. He is our shepherd and asking us 

for our financial support and prayers for the greater mission of Diocese of Lansing. We are all members of 

the universal Church through the communion we share with our Bishop. The ministry that we exercise as 

disciples flows from the ministry entrusted to him by Christ and his Church. I want to thank everyone who 

have already made their contributions to the 2021 DSA and encourage everyone to participate in this year’s 

campaign.�

�

The gospel proclaimed on the Fifth Sunday of Lent chronologically occurs soon after Jesus’ Triumphal 

Entry into Jerusalem. St. John records how some Greeks were also in the City of David for the celebration of 

Passover. They must have seen or heard how the crowds had thrown down palm branches and shouted 

“Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!”. They approached Philip and made a request 

to meet with Jesus. Philip then went to Andrew, and they went and told Jesus. The Lord then responds with 

that familiar image of his Passion and Death being like the grain of wheat that falls to the ground and 

produces much fruit. In predicting his death Jesus also solemnly says that when he is lifted up from the 

earth, he would draw everyone to himself. This points directly to his death by crucifixion. The Cross has 

been the symbol of our Lord’s Passion and Death since that first Good Friday, but even more a symbol 

of hope. The graves in our national cemeteries for those who have served in the Armed Services are marked 

with crosses. There is a cemetery in Normandy, France that is final resting place for soldiers who gave their 

lives during World War II. I wonder how many of today’s visitors recognize that those crosses point directly 

to Jesus’ words about a grain of wheat falling to the ground. Furthermore, I wonder how much longer before 

someone will take the US Government to court for permitting the graves in National Cemeteries to be 

marked by Crosses? �

�

You may believe that this would never happen, but I fear that in time you may be proven wrong. John the 

Evangelist follows Jesus’ teaching about the seed of grain with words from the prophet Isaiah. He writes, 

“Even after Jesus had done all these miraculous signs in their presence, they still would not believe in him. 

This was to fulfill the word of Isaiah the prophet: ‘Lord, who has believed our message and to whom has the 

arm of the Lord been revealed?’ For this reason they could not believe, because, as Isaiah says elsewhere: 

‘He has blinded their eyes and deadened their hearts, so they can neither see with their eyes, nor understand 

with their hearts, nor turn�and I would heal them.’” Their hardness of hearts was made worse because of 

their unbelief. The same was true of Pharaoh in the time of Moses. Pharaoh would not believe the signs and 

God hardened his heart to reveal his glory. Herein lies a lesson that would be good for us to spend some time 

contemplating and reflecting upon. We should never underestimate the blindness that is part and parcel of 

unbelief. Not only do we not always see what is clearly before us, but this blindness can lead directly to our 

hearts. Spiritual blindness can result in the hardening of our hearts from which all kinds of evil can come. Let 

us pray for this generation; that those who are ignorant of the good news of the Gospel of Jesus Christ might 

not become spiritually blind and hard of heart. Interceding and praying that God would pour out his grace 

upon them, that they might see and believe. The Cross is the sign of our redemption and salvation in Christ 

Jesus. It is the sign of God’s love for us!! For God so loved the world, he gave his only begotten Son.�

 �



�

�

�

�

�

 Please pray for the following people �

who are sick at home or in the hospital: �

�

Nancy Kreger�Aills, Katherine & �

Marty Arendt, Joe Arnes, Jane Benson, Joe & 

Phyllis Boris, Lila Burnash, Bob Chuchvara, 

Tom Coha, Elizabeth Craig, Peggy Edwards, 

Mary Jo Ehrhart, Rebecca & Matthew Ellswick, 

Margaret and Gary Ellsworth, Fr. Francis 

Faraci, Cathy Faye, June Fechik, Brian Fent, 

Marcus Fray, Katherine Gibson, Dodie Guidos,  

Mark Hagler, Rose Hassenzahl, Joyce Hipkins, �

Brian Holyfield, Jaden Howard, Patsy & Roger 

Howard, Dolores & Wesley Hunt, Cindy 

Jackson, Velma Jackson, Arthur & Mary 

Jankowski, Joanne Jordan, Amy Kelly,        

Beth King, Bob Komar, Nancy Kroetsch, �

Debra, Mike and Logan LeClaire, Sandy 

Martin, Rosemary Pieknik, Judy Sage, Rachel 

Porritt Southerland, Joyce Powell, Velma 

Savoie, Charles Schaaf, Laura & Dan Schlund,       

Ruth Ann Sexton, Claire Sheets, Joy Smith, 

Chuck Stewart, Karen Sucui, Lily Thompson, 

Cecilia Toth, Joseph Vito, Mary Ward, Susan 

Walter, Craig Zafiroff and Mark Zuwala. �

�

If you, or someone you know, is ill or in the hospital,�

or are homebound, and would like to be on the prayer 

list, please call  the office.  The requests must come �

from the individual or an immediate family member.�

�

Please call the parish office at 736�4040,�

as due to the privacy act, we may not be notified.�

Weekly Sacrificial Budget�                                  $11,100.00�

Weekly Collection Received�           �      $11,248.00            �

Fiscal Year Total         �

Budgeted                                                            $265,300.00�

Received� � �                   $283,455.75�

Over Budget                                                        $18,155.75�

�

During January, 197 of our 514 registered �

families contributed to our offertory collections.�

     The above figures are for Sunday Contributions only and�

do not reflect total Parish/School Budget.�

LITURGICAL ASSIGNMENTS�

     � �

Saturday, March 27th at 6:00pm�

LECTOR          Lisa Wheeler�

CANTOR         Anthony Avery�

E.M.�                Charlene Trevorrow�

                         Linda Ayers�

                         Lisa Wheeler�

�

Sunday, March 28th at 9:00am�

LECTOR          Pat Estelle�

CANTOR         Anthony Avery�

E.M.�                Colin O’Brien�

                         Mike Lynch�

                         Pat Estelle�

�
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WELCOME�

If you would like to join Holy Rosary Parish, have a change in 

address and/or telephone number, or would like to add someone 

to the Prayer List,  please complete this form and drop it in the 

collection basket or mail it to the parish office.�

�

Name ______________________________________________�

Address _____________________________________________�

City/Zip: ____________________________________________�

Telephone: ___________________________________�

�

____ I would like to become a registered, active parishioner�

____ Please change my address and/or telephone number as 

shown above�

____Please add to the Prayer List_____________________�

  An Offering to God�March 6th & 7th�

�

�

�

MONDAY, March 22nd�

�

�

�

�

�

TUESDAY, March 23rd�

St. Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop�

  8:30 a.m.       Mass:  Jeanette Botti�

                         by Carmela Turchi �

                         and Sr. Margaret Nugent�

                         by Sr. Mary Norman�

�

�

�

WEDNESDAY, March 24th�

5:30�6:30p.m. Confession�

 6:30 p.m.      Mass:  Louise Leuckeman�

                         by Lynne & Jeane Eastman�

                         and Sr. Marie Leonard�

                         by Ed & Mary Chalut�

 �

�

�

�

THURSDAY, March 25th�

The Annunciation of the Lord�

�

�

�

�

�

FRIDAY, March 26th�

   8:30 a.m.       Mass:  Bonnie Gray�

                         by Mike & Donna Sunday�

                         and Patricia Gay�

                         by Family�

Exposition and Adoration follow the Mass,�

 closing with Benediction at 11:30 a.m.�

   6:00 p.m.      Stations of the Cross                    �

�

�

�

�

�

�

SATURDAY, March 27th�

   8:30 a.m.      Mass:  Ed & Ruth Councilor�

                         by Chris & Maria Pavelich�

   6:00 p.m.      Mass:  Herman Lee �

                         and Holy Rosary Parish�

                         by Stephen & Hyon Howard�

�

�

SUNDAY, March 28th�

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord   �

    9:00 a.m.      Mass:  Jeanette Botti�

                         by Bill & Pat Estelle�

                         and Spec. Int. for Carmela Turchi �

                         by Terry & Kim Edwards�

                       �
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                     �

�

   �

                   �

                     Bishop Boyea’s   �

                                Year of the Bible�

�

�

�

�

�

�

If you haven’t already signed up, please consider 

joining us on this journey through the bible!  Each day, 

I will text you a chapter of Sacred Scripture directly to 

your cellphone. We will then read and meditate upon it.  �

Over the weeks, I’ll also text you invitations to events; 

share video reflections with you; and let you know 

about other Year of the Bible updates.  By the end of 12 

months, we will have made our pilgrimage together.�

�

Do you want to sign up?  Well, all you have to do is 

pick up your cellphone and text the letters BYOB ��

that stands for Bishop’s Year of the Bible, to 84576.�

�

Alternatively, if you would rather receive the daily 

scripture reading via e�mail, please visit us at 

www.diocese of lansing.org to sign up.�

Mid�life Singles:�Are you looking for a 

renewed sense of connection & purpose 

during this pandemic? Register today for a 

REFLECT Day of Reflection at the St. Francis 

Retreat Center, in DeWitt, MI (10 miles 

north of Lansing), on April 10, 2021. Take a 

chance and get involved... you won't regret 

it!��Cost is $45 including continental 

breakfast and lunch. 

Visit�www.ReflectRetreat.com, 

email�reflect.michigan@gmail.com,�

 or call (586) 770�1772 for details. �

�

�

�

�

�

�

            Can you believe we have reached the end of the 3

rd

 marking period and Easter is near?  Hard to grasp that 

the 2020�2021 school year is closer to the end than the beginning, and what a blessing it has been to have our 

students in our classrooms.�

�

� I know that it sounds like a broken record, but think of what we have accomplished thus far.  A year ago, 

we were currently being told we had a two week pause on schooling, and teachers across the country and 

worldwide were feverishly preparing for an entire new world of online schooling.  Teachers were working 

remotely, trying to meet the needs of their students while also navigating a scary and still unprecedented situation.�

�

� Now, just a little over one year later, there is hope.  Teachers and students continue to come in each day, 

excited with the opportunity learn new knowledge and grow in Christ’s love.  They are excited to build and 

strengthen the student/teacher relationship as well as provide students with the best instructional model possible, 

the ability to work together face to face.  �

�

� At the same time, while we are blessed and excited, we also need to take a moment and pray for those 

families who have dealt with the pain caused by the pandemic.  Many families have lost a loved one or have been 

impacted in some way.  It is important that we as a Catholic Community lift up our prayers and offer them to the 

father for the healing graces of peace and serenity for those impacted, as well as continue to pray for the safety of 

all in our school, community, nation and world that they will remain safe and health.�

�

� We are blessed for all that God has provided.  Let us take this moment to bring about joy to others through 

these trying times.  The future is bright and filled with many joys and adventures. �

�

 United with Christ, we will succeed.�

�

God Bless,  Mr. Mark Callahan � Principal�

St. Francis Prayer Center�extends thanks to all of 

those who support our ministries both prayerfully 

and monetarily.� We could not help so many 

families and individuals without your support.    

May you each be blessed!                                                                                                                                   

St. Francis Prayer Center�is in desperate need of 

gently used full and queen sized beds.� We also 

accept gently used bedding �� any size.� If you 

have a bed or bedding to donate, please contact 

us at 810�787�5330.� You can either drop off or 

we can pick up.� Thanks for considering a 

donation.�

�

Please see the insert in the bulletin with regards to 

volunteers needed to help in preparing the Church 

for Holy Week and Easter.   Thank you!�



Holy Rosary Parish 2021 

First Friday Memorials & Special Intentions  

for Living & Deceased Family Members        

   

Bob and Bobby Gibson                                                  Jim & Virginia Flood Families 

Leona & Michael Kelley                                               Marion & Rose Galvas Families 

Neminski and Grantner Families                                Turchi & DeVito Familie     

Stewart Pincumbe Families                                         Russell & Julia Whitmeyer 

Burnett, Clapper & Palacios Families                          Marion & Rose Galvas Family 

George & Anne Zafiroff                                               Patrick Burnett 

Karen Zafiroff-Johanning                    Phyllis Trundle 

Ronald Sneller                                                              Aube & Woloszyk Families 

Ronald Isaacson                                                           Karl & Lindsay Families 

Vaughn Owens & Marzonie Families                          Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Gary Clase, Clase and Gadany Families                       Pilon, Hazel, and Weiler Families 

Buick, Jedlowski & Korcyiak Families                         Kreger, Aills and Morgan Families                               

Alan Uren                                                                    Robert & Colleen Kanous 

Margaret, Stephen, & Hyon Howard Families            Knoblauch, Rose, Gibault 

Carole Jozwick                                                              and Trevorrow Families                                                                                                                  

Harp, Hannon & Neumann Families                          George & Marion Welsh Family 

Martinbianco & Newland Families                             Francis & Mary O’Brien Family 

Claude Green Families                                                  Irene Bennett and Joe Bennett 

Faris & Meredith Families                   Nate Welsh 

Walter & Ruth Blaine                                                  James & Dolores Smith Family 

LaGraff, Gray & Showalter Families                            Frank & Maureen Smejkal                    

Kozlowski, Musialowski, Reska & Hadden Families    Rodriguez & Mucha Families                                        

Louis Missitti, Sr. & Jr.                                                  Mary Marzonie Gocha 

Joseph Missitti                           

Lawrence I Viznau  
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Parish Registry Update�

�

We are in the process of updating records.�

Many of you have changed your home phone 

numbers to cell phones.  Please give the office  

a call at 736�4040 to update your information.  

Contribution Statements have been mailed�

If you are new to the parish, WELCOME!  �

Please introduce yourself to Fr. Roy.�

Registration papers can be mailed to you at 

your request by calling 736�4040.  �

2021 Tithing Envelopes are available.�

Thank you!�

Remember your loved ones or special intentions     

at the First Friday Mass each month, and in the 

bulletin all year. The cost is $75 for the year. �

March 22nd  Agnes Fejedelem, Hugh Welsh�

�

�

March 23rd  Arlene Dubie, Braxton Edwards,      

Susan Hicks, Jerry Mousseau, Ethan Wooldridge,             

Noah Wooldridge�

�

March 24th  Bailey Gibson, Mary Hyde,               

Gavin Malenfant, Madison Sutherland�

�

�

March 25th Sandra Brackett, Kerri Edwards,        

Roger Howard�

�

March 26th  Jeannine Boling Aniah Cross, Roy Hall, 

Stephanie Wilcox�

�

March 27th  Anthony Avery, Rosalie Durant,          

Paul Gouine, Cindy Hall, Michelle Jones�

�

�

March 28th  Dawn Cooper, Alex Dutton, Betty Gibson,�

Ronald Jozwick, Louis Pastor�

�

�



Holy Rosary Food Pantry�

�

�

The Food Pantry is open on the �

4th Thursday of each month from �

10AM�NOON.�

Our next Food Pantry is �

Thursday, March 25th�

�

We service all our parishioners in need      

and anyone from the following zip codes:�

48423, 48439, 48505, 48506 and 48509�

�

 10AM�NOON    Photo ID needed�

�

We will have a drive through food pantry.�

paperwork will be filled out in vehicles.�

Save the Date�

March 26th�Exposition and Adoration follow the 

8:30AM Mass, closing with Benediction at 11:30AM 

and Stations of the Cross will be at 6PM�

(this will take place each Friday through March 26th)�

April 1st�Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7PM�

April 2nd�12:15PM Stations of the Cross, �

1PM Good Friday Service    6PM Stations of the Crosss�

April 3rd�  9�10AM  Confessions �

Easter Vigil Mass at  8:30PM�

April 4th Easter Mass 9:00AM�

*Divine Mercy Chaplet 3PM April 2�4, 6PM April 5�9�
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�

                  �

Attention Men of the Parish�

  �

�

 

You are invited to join the �

“NEW” Holy Rosary �

    Knights of Columbus Council.�

    �

  Please see:  Tony Avery�Grand Knight �

   Bruce Sage�Financial Officer�

Covid�19 Vaccination Help�

�

If you need help with getting registered �

for your Covid 19 Vaccination, �

we have help for you!�

�

Mary Groll Brown and Brad DePottey            

are willing to get you registered and                

set up to receive your shots.  �

They will just need your information.�

�

They may be reached at the following numbers:�

�

Mary Groll Brown (810) 394�8283�

Brad DePottey (810)  744�6508�

Shout for Joy: Calling ALL Catholic Nurses and 

Catholic Healthcare Professionals!�

�

Membership is now open and you are invited to join 

the newly formed Diocese of Lansing, Council of 

Catholic Nurses.�

�

Open to ALL Catholic nurses from student nurses 

through retired nurses and Catholic healthcare 

professionals. The Council is an affiliate of the National 

Association of Catholic Nurses�USA. �

�

The Council is under the spiritual direction of Fr. Tim 

Nelson, and is an opportunity to come together the      

1

st

 Wednesday of every month in Jackson with a focus 

on nursing ethics, professional formation, and 

fellowship. �

�

Inaugural Mass is planned for Wed. May 5

th

, 2021 

(nurses’ week) at 6pm at St Mary Star of the Sea Parish 

in Jackson, Michigan.  �

�

For more information, please contact nurse          

Cynthia Thelen at CatholicNurses.MI@gmail.com�

�



THIS SPACE IS

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0642

10785 S. Saginaw St
Suite E

Grand Blanc
MI 48439

810.252.3244
www.HomesByRenee.com

Renee ChaRRon
realtor®

St. John’s Parishioner

BUILDING LIFELONG
RELATIONSHIPS

Serving
Holy
Rosary
Parish

(810) 715-3542 | www.ELGACU.com

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 

Owned & Operated by
Rick Lamb & Family

www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com
810-235-2345

1225 West Hill Rd. • Flint
funeral home and cremation center

 

KEARSLEY AUTO
REPAIR SERVICE

G-4449 RISHFIELD RD. • FLINT, MI 48506

810-736-2993
FAX: 810-736-2577

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

 www.phplumbingheating.com

New Work • Repairs
Modernization
3460 N Genesee
736-3830

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Federal and State
Free e-mail filing on all Returns

$5 OFF (with this Ad)
Joyce Gibson - Parishioner

653-3165
7058 Sprucewood Dr. • Davison

Steven J. Neirink, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

New Patients
Welcome

3014 S. Genesee Rd.
(corner of Atherton Rd.)

810-715-2500
POWERS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

www.powerscatholic.org
810-591-4741

SPECIALIZING IN BIRTHDAY PARTIES, FIELD TRIPS AND FUNDRAISERS

810.736.4880810.736.4880
Richfield BowlRichfield Bowl

810.743.7570810.743.7570
B’s Bowling CenterB’s Bowling Center

Visit us atVisit us at  www.bowlflint.com www.bowlflint.com for money saving couponsfor money saving coupons
Jim & Sara Teuber ~ ParishionersJim & Sara Teuber ~ Parishioners


